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Tamara Kelly

from Moogly Blog

MEDIUM

4

CROCHET I SKILL LEVEL: EASY

ABBREVIATIONS

MATERIALS

Lily® Sugar’n Cream® Cones (14 oz/400 g; 674 yds/616 m)
Key Lime Pie Ombre (02713)
2 cones
Size U.S. M/N-13 (9 mm) crochet hook or size needed to obtain
gauge.
For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.

Approx = Approximately
Lp st = Loop stitch (worked on
Ch = Chain(s)
WS) = Yoh and insert hook in next
Fch = Foundation chain
stitch. Hold working yarn over
(underside of foundation single
top of left index finger and pull
crochet row).
up 1” [2.5 cm] loop. Grab working
Fsc (Foundation single crochet) yarn behind index finger and
= Place a slip knot on hook. Ch 2.
pull through stitch. Hold loop in
Insert hook in 2nd ch from hook
position with right hand to front
and draw up a loop. Yoh and
of work. Yoh and draw through 3
draw through one loop on hook
loops on hook. Loop is formed on
(this becomes the “chain”). Yoh
RS of work.
and draw through 2 loops on
Rem = Remain(ing)(s)
hook (this becomes the “single
Pat = Pattern
crochet” stitch). *Insert hook into PM = Place marker
the “chain” of the previous stitch
Rep = Repeat
and draw up a loop. Yoh and draw RS = Right side
through one loop on hook (the
Sc = Single crochet
“chain”). Yoh and draw through
Sl st = Slip stitch
2 loops on hook (the “single
St(s) = Stitch(es)
crochet”). Repeat from * for the
WS = Wrong side
length of foundation row.
Yoh = Yarn over hook
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MEASUREMENTS
Approx 20” wide x 31½" long [51 x
80 cm] .
GAUGE
9 sts and 10.5 rows = 4" [10 cm] in
pat with yarn held double.
INSTRUCTIONS
Note: Yarn is held doubled
throughout.
1st row: (RS). Fsc 45. Turn. 45 sc.
2nd row: (WS). Ch 1. 1 sc in first st.
Lp st in each of next 43 sts. 1 sc in
last st. Turn.
3rd row: Ch 1. 1 sc in each st to end
of row. Turn.
Rep 2nd and 3rd rows until 83 rows
are complete. Do not turn after
83rd row.
FINISHING
Ch 2. Turn to work along sides of
rows. Skip first row. 1 sc in side of
next row. **Ch 1. Skip next row. 1 sc
in side of next row.** Rep from ** to
** to the fch. Ch 2. 1 sc in each fch.
Ch 2. Rep from ** to ** along other
side of rows. Ch 2. Join with sl st to
first sc of 83rd row. Fasten off.

For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.
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